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May Day Returns as Mercy “Gathers Us In” 
By Emma Raymond

  Among the many sacred traditions held within the 
Mercy community, May Day stands apart from the rest as a be-
loved day to honor the namesake of Our Lady of Mercy School 
for Young Women. Each year, juniors and seniors nominate 
classmates to be a part of the May Court. These young ladies 
represent Mary’s traits of kindness, faithfulness, and servitude 
every day. This year, the junior attendants were Madeleine Fitz-
gerald, Elizabeth Komara, Sophia Tedone, and Autumn Wilson. 
The junior honor attendants were Imaabasi (Jennifer) Aki and 
Gina DeJesus. The senior class elected Lucy Cotrupe, Mari-
na Fasano, Emma Kozara, Danae Minich, Sophia Pomponio, 
Stephanie Rappold, and Adriana Salina as attendants and Molly 
Kantz and Ingrid Miller as honor attendants. Emma Grace Wade 
served as the proclamator and gracefully sang “Ave Maria” and 
the responsorial psalm alongside Adriana Salina. Olivia Cross 
served as crown bearer and Emma Spagnola was Mercy’s May 
Queen of 2022.
 Aside from the excitement of having an early release 
on a Friday and wearing summer dresses, Mercy girls rallied 
together for the first time since 2019 in the same auditorium. 
From sixth graders in the McAuley wing to seniors on the first 
floor, all Mercy girls gathered together in the auditorium and 
anxiously awaited the start of the ceremony. Also present were 
Mercy alumnae and parents of students on the May Court. Just 
the day before, Mercy students gathered for Mass of the As-

cension and that day marked the momentous 
occasion of the first time Mercy girls were 
able to be together fully. Meeting together for 
mass and for Mercy traditions is crucial to the 
communal aspect of Our Lady of Mercy and 
the Circle of Mercy more generally.
 May Day itself was beyond 
memorable, not only because everyone was 
together in person, nor because a lovely May 
Court had gathered, but also because of the 
heartfelt reflection delivered by May Queen 
Emma Spagnola. Mary’s character is truly 
inspiring for many Catholics, but it is very 
true for Mercy Girls, and Emma in particular. 
Growing up, Emma was close to the Circle 
of Mercy as a generational tie and recalls her 
first viewing of the Mercy Grotto as a serene 
and beautiful sight. After reflecting on how 
Mary has influenced her faith journey, Emma 
implored her listeners to find Mary’s presence 
in others and share it. Emma notes Mary’s kindness, obedience, 
servitude, and faithfulness in her grandmother, mother, sisters, 
and friends. Mary’s most admirable traits encourage Emma to 
live out her faith more fully and pass on the love from them 
to others. Though the ceremony was fully held indoors due 

to weather complications, the serenity was preserved and the 
message of May Day was carried on. Thank you to Mrs. Kvam, 
Campus Minister, for helping to organize the ceremony; to 
Sister Karlien and Sister Pat for their work on Kennedy Garden; 
and to Fr. Kevin Mannara for celebrating Mass.  

Mercy’s Celebration of the Arts Returns
By Frankie Larry and Keira Dall

 Mercy’s annual Arts Fest took place on May 25, 2022. Arts Fest tradition-
ally takes place in the spring, and is a day spent appreciating the arts and showcas-
ing the artistic culture that has been cultivated in the school. Each student was able 
to challenge their artistic abilities through an array of workshops, with highlights 
including blackout poetry, hip hop dance, and mixed media painting. Following the 
workshops, performances began, and Mercy students showed their talents onstage. 
Dance numbers, comedy skits, and even original artists performed during Arts Fest. 
This year, a new tradition began when the seniors and staff faced off in kickball and 
wiffle ball games. The Mercy mascot even made an appearance, showing off the ulti-
mate team spirit as the staff claimed victory. 
 Then, ten artists, voted upon by several different faculty and staff members, 
performed; the perfect way to end a day of celebrating the arts. Jojo Noel and Teagan 
Dye were among the top ten performers, both putting on an outstanding performance, 
singing jazz. Other top ten artists include Liv Reina and Norah Myers with an amaz-
ing duet, Francesca Mezzio and her LED dance performance, and Julia Sengenberg-
er with a K-Pop dance routine. This display of talent is a beloved tradition around 
school, and Mercy’s staff have a lot to say about it, too. Mrs. O’Brien-Kiely shared 
what this day means to her, “...Arts Fest is a time-honored Mercy tradition that allows 
all students to celebrate and participate in the many aspects of the arts.” Ms. Camacho 
and Mrs. Gizzi both think that Arts Fest is the opportunity to open arts to everyone, 
giving all students a chance to be an artist, “Arts Fest to me is about opening the doors 
to the performing arts classrooms... [It’s] a wonderful time that lets our students share 
their talents which don’t normally get to be shared.” These sentiments come to life 
in the workshops and overall support of the arts by students and faculty alike. Seen 
through the wild cheering that accompanies each performance and the active partic-
ipation in Arts Fest workshops, Mercy’s artistic spirit is truly alive and thriving, this 
made clear as Mercy closes off another year of a beloved tradition.

NHS Induction Interviews with Former Editors
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By Theresa Stubbe

 This year’s Children’s Theater Production was 
Magic Tree House Pirates Past Noon. The Children’s The-
ater program was fully directed by sophomores Katie Mor 
and Julia Sengenberger, with the help of Mrs. Gizzi and 
Miss. Smith. All the performers were in 6th, 7th, and 8th 
grade. Everyone had an amazing time putting together this 
fantastic performance. Katie Mor, one of the sophomore 
directors of the show, said, “I was also very excited to be 
able to work on the musical.” When asked about how the 
show turned out, she said, “I think that the musical turned 
out wonderfully. The cast members were very dedicated 
and were able to easily recover from the few mishaps that 
happened onstage.” One of the leads, Emmi Myers, who 
played Annie, said, “The show turned out really well. It 
went smoothly even though we lost three people, due to 
sickness, over the course of putting the musical together.” 
She also said, “It was really exciting because we worked 
on the play for about two to three months. It was fun to 
finally perform the show, and show everyone what they 
worked so hard for.” All in all, everyone had a great time. 
And the show turned out incredible!

 Five different schools were invited to come 
watch the performance, about 300 kids came with their 

grades ranging from preschool to 5th grade. In the spirit 
of the show, many of the kids dressed up as pirates. The 
schools invited were St. Ambrose Academy, St. Lawrence, 
St. Agnes, St. Louis, and St. Joseph’s.

 Congratulations to all of the performers and 
stage crew! Emmi Myers ‘27, Kat Szulgit ‘27, Ady Lar-
wood ‘26, Addison Childs ‘28, Olivia Gambarcurta ‘27, 
Gabrielle Gaesser ‘28, Teagen White ‘28, Hazel Hutchins 
‘28,   Alexa Bellavia ‘26, Mary Claire Solan ‘28, Paige 
Pappajohn ‘27, Georgia Brown ‘28, Riley Schiffhauer ‘27, 
Anna Ogie ‘27, Marie Mulherin ‘26, Sabrina Reyda ‘26, 
Erin McDonough ‘28, Leah Ashford ‘26, Veronica Lemb-
ke ‘27. And to the Ensemble! Carissa Guadagna ‘26, Anna 
Ferraraccio ‘27, Theresa Sengenberger ‘26, Julia Thomas 
‘26. Also, to the Stage Crew! Gabby Colbert ‘28, Micah 
Daniel ‘27, Kennedy Guhman ‘25, Talia Graziano-Logins 
‘27, Livvy Guerrieri ‘28, Livy Hoffman ‘27, Kaelyn Job 
‘27, Frankie Larry ‘24, Nora Myers ‘23, Ni’Jah Myles 
‘28, Uche Ofurum ‘23, Brynn O’Connell ‘28, Liv Reina 
‘24, Jaelyn Rodi ‘27, Josephine Sullivan ‘27, and Lani 
Williams ‘27.

Ash Wednesday Service
By Emma Raymond

 It’s no mistake that Mission Month and Lent 
overlap. The Mercy community annually celebrates its own 
traditions, along with those of the Catholic church. The Lenten 
season in particular is paramount for the Mercy community 
and the worldwide Catholic community alike. Though excite-
ment for Christmas Baskets and the winter holiday season 
runs high without fail, the holiness of the Lenten season is 
truly unmatched. This year, Mrs. Kvam, CMB, and the Mercy 
community brought to light the solemnity of Lent and its 
connection to Mission Month with an Ash Wednesday service 

combined with a Mission Month Assembly.
 As middle schoolers gathered separately in the 
Motherhouse Chapel, and high schoolers in the Auditorium, 
Mercy began the Lenten season prayerfully and in com-
munion with one another. After reflecting on scripture and 
asking God for guidance during the proceeding forty days of 
fasting, prayer, and almsgiving, Mercy took on a communal 
form of fasting. Mercy students and faculty were challenged 
to fast from negativity. To symbolize this, students received a 
cross bracelet with their ashes and were instructed to wear it 

throughout Lent. When one caught oneself saying something 
negative, they were to move the bracelet from one wrist to 
the other. This physical reminder placed a new emphasis on 
what fasting could mean for each person. Though many times 
people envision fasting from candy, soda, or Starbucks, it 
could also mean fasting from bad habits. In this effort to draw 
closer to God, Mission Month was introduced. Mission Month 
is an integral part of the Mercy experience, and it is a direct 
connection to the almsgiving portion of Lent.

NHS Induction
By Emma Raymond

 The Catherine McAuley Chapter of the National 
Honor Society is a prestigious and honorable organization 
at Mercy, in which members are chosen for their remarkable 
academic accomplishments. Standing by the pillars of schol-
arship, character, leadership, and service, each member must 
demonstrate their adherence and commitment to each upon 
induction. After being recommended by teachers based on 
their character and academic excellence, each potential induct-
ee must fulfill service hours in Mercy and in their Rochester 
community, maintain a grade point average of 4.3 or higher, 
and demonstrate leadership in their community. The ceremony 
for induction took place on March 23 this year, and it returned 
to its original place in the Motherhouse Chapel. Last year, in 
order to accommodate all members and two guests with proper 
distancing, it was held in the Auditorium. The atmosphere 
in the chapel was intimate, regal, and was fitting for such an 
honorable Mercy ceremony.
 As guests arrived at the chapel, soft notes on the 
cello filled the room. Graciously played by Olivia Storti, the 
cello accompanied the inductees’ entrance and reception of 
their awards. Remaining true to the foundation of the school, 
the ceremony began in prayer. Next, a brief history of the 

chapter and the organization was read by NHS Historian, 
Emma Raymond. Next, reflections on each pillar were read by 
NHS officers Amaya Crawford, Olivia Cross (co-presidents), 

Caroline Mosca (Recording Secretary), Sophia Pomponio 
(treasurer), Emma Kozara (Secretary), and Olivia Morey. New 
inductees also immersed the audience in a reflection on the 

pillars. Beginning with Katherine Longuil with a reflection on 
character, followed by Elisabeth Vogl on service, and Molly 
Topa on scholarship. Each inductee was thoughtful and gra-
cious as they shared commendable stories, looking forward to 
their admittance to National Honors Society. Also present were 
Danae Minich (Parliamentarian), Dr. Kilbridge, Mrs. Baker, 
Mrs. Guzzetta, and NHS leader Mrs. Kvam to lend support to 
each new inductee.
 The ceremony came to a close after each inductee 
received a NHS pin, signed their name in the registry for the 
Catherine McAuley Chapter, and held a rose. Inductees were 
also reminded to show gratitude for those who supported and 
guided them thus far in their lives. The rose each member was 
given should be passed on to someone who they would like 
to thank for their support. Mercy families are a central part of 
the school and of each student who passes through these halls. 
Every student present that night was reminded of how crucial 
it is to remember their foundation in family and faith; and of 
course in the namesake of the school, Mercy.

Getting to Know Mrs. Price
By Anna Spagnola

 The Mercy Middle School welcomed a new 
8th grade Science and Biology teacher this January. 
Mrs. Price grew up in Hilton, New York. After high 
school, she went to Houghton College and earned her 
Bachelor’s degree in Biology. After earning her Bach-
elor’s she worked as a teaching assistant in a preschool 
and a high school, and a teacher for middle school 
science in both the Rochester area and then Florida. 
Mrs. Price lived in Central Florida for two years before 
moving back to Rochester. Once she moved back to 
Rochester, she attended Roberts Wesleyan and earned a 
Master of Education. Mrs. Price first thought of teaching 
when she was in high school and fell in love with the 
subject of biology. Her high school teacher was so en-
thusiastic about teaching the subject that it inspired her 
to learn more and teach others as well. She used to play 
‘school’ as a kid, too. Though Mrs. Price loved biology, 
her other favorite subject is art. Welcome to the Circle 
of Mercy, Mrs. Price!
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Grace Kurzweil Shares Impact of The Quill
By Madelyn Goetz

Grace Kurzweil graduated from Our Lady of 
Mercy in 2021 and is now attending the University of 
Notre Dame. Grace’s favorite classes at Mercy were 
AP World History, AP European History, and Moral 
Foundations. Those classes sparked her interest in 
becoming a history major and improved her collabo-
ration and communication skills. Moral Foundations 
instilled the values of humility and compassion in 
Grace, particularly when faced with moral issues 
in society. With her growing love of writing, Grace 
began her journalism journey when she started 
writing for The Quill in seventh grade. Impressed by 
the staff’s genuine interest in writing and reporting 
the news around school, Grace joined the club. In 
The Quill, Grace enjoyed interviewing alumnae since 
it gave her the opportunity to connect Mercy events 
and academics to the outside community, expanding 
the reach of The Quill’s coverage. Being a journalist 
allowed her to inspire others and take action in the 

world with the use of words, a very powerful tool 
that can be used to inspire. As a journalist, her hope 
is to inspire others the way she was inspired by these 
writers. Because of the positive and inspirational staff 
of The Quill, Grace became involved in The Observ-
er in college, the student-run newspaper published 
daily at the University of Notre Dame, St. Mary’s 
College, and Holy Cross College campuses. Though 
she has not written any articles for The Observer yet, 
she hopes to begin writing next semester. This year, 
she works a weekly night production shift for the 
sports section of the paper. Night production includes 
formatting articles and pictures on the pages and 
creating captions and headlines. This has been a pos-
itive experience for her since she was able to learn 
new things and meet new people. Grace encourages 
young writers to pursue journalism, explore different 
writing styles and to ask questions!

Mackenzie Yaddaw Reflects on Writing Journey
By Madelyn Goetz
 Mackenzie Yaddaw is a 2021 Mercy graduate 
who currently attends Stonybrook and is pursuing a career 
in journalism. Mackenzie enjoyed her Mercy experience; 
her favorite class was Mrs. Good’s tenth grade English 
class. At Mercy, Mackenzie enjoyed the freedom she and 
her classmates were given to explore different ideas and 
concepts in their discussions on the topics they covered in 
class. As a student, Mackenzie enjoyed finding new authors 
and genres that were not on the curriculum; the independent 
reading projects allowed her to do so. Mercy taught her how 
to read critically on her own, which has influenced her as a 
writer today. As she went through Mercy, she experienced 
many different activities and clubs, The Quill being one of 
them. She loved doing interviews and profiles for The Quill, 
and contemporary romance on her own time. Mackenzie’s 
time writing and editing for The Quill convinced her to 

pursue journalism seriously. With a passion to work for 
change, being a journalist gave her the voice and advocacy 
she needed. Her writing was not the only thing that gave her 
a voice, so did the people around her. Being surrounded by 
people who believed in making change, and fellow women 
who believed in themselves and what they were doing made 
a difference in her life. The staff of The Quill and her fellow 
classmates portrayed unconditional understanding and 
love; those people were the reason Mackenzie fell in love 
with journalism. As she has moved on to write in college, 
she tries to create that experience for others as it was how 
she began her journalism journey. Mackenzie believes that 
in order to be a good journalist, you must pay attention to 
what is happening around you, speak up for what you are 
passionate about, and do what you believe in.

Senior Janaa Smith Signs Letter 
of Intent
By Victoria Lembke

 On May 6, 2022, Janaa Smith signed her National 
Letter of Intent to play volleyball at Lincoln University, the 
first Historically Black University to grant a degree. Janaa is 
an advocate for diversity and equality within Mercy. She is 
part of the Mosaic Civil Equality Club and plans to continue 
to spread awareness and diversity at Mercy by visiting and by 
staying in touch with current students. Janaa said,  “I will al-
ways advocate at Mercy for more diversity, especially within 
faculty and staff.” She loves her Mercy community, especially 
the traditions within the school. She proudly wears her Mercy 
ring and loves to strike up conversation with other alumnae. 

 Janaa shows her strong leadership qualities and her 
supportive spirit as a teammate when she plays volleyball. 
She started playing volleyball in 4th grade and has continued 
playing throughout her time at Mercy. Janaa looks up to other 
athletes such as Simone Biles and Serena Williams for their 
incredible athleticism and their ability to show vulnerability 
by putting their own needs first. Janaa is a wonderful leader, 
advocate, athlete, and person who will no doubt spread her 
beliefs and ideas to make the world a more inclusive and kind 
place for everyone. 

Senior Riley Stuver Signs Letter of Intent
By Sophia Cellura

 Congratulations to senior Riley Stuver on 
signing her National Letter of Intent to play collegiate 
golf at Le Moyne College! Riley’s love of golf started 
by playing with her dad at an early age. She decided 
to join Mercy’s golf team her freshman year. Four 
years later, she was named team captain and won an 
MVP award for her season. This past fall Riley’s out-
standing play contributed to Mercy’s third consecutive 
sectional championship. On the final day of the Sec-
tion V Championship, Riley shot four over par on the 
back nine at Irondequoit Country Club, earning a spot 
to compete individually in the New York State High 
School Championship in June. For her successes this 

golf season, Riley was named First Team All Greater 
Rochester. Riley embodies the perfect spirit of a Mer-
cy athlete. She works hard, plays hard and supports 
her teammates and her fellow competitors. In addition 
to golf, Riley plays varsity softball. Riley is Mercy 
athletes’ biggest fan. She regularly attends Mercy 
athletic events to cheer on her friends. Riley chose Le 
Moyne College because of its academic reputation, 
proximity to home, amazing campus atmosphere, out-
standing coaches, and the supportive student body. As 
a Mercy community we are overjoyed and so proud of 
you Riley, congratulations!
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 There comes an important time 
in the life of every Mercy senior when she 
has to do the nerve-wracking experience of 
presenting her Motto Project. The Motto 
Project is a multi-stage project that occurs 
over the course of the year and is presented 
on a special day in spring. Seniors present 
the information they learned and explain 
how they actively supported the Critical 
Concern they researched. The Motto Project 
focuses on one of the five Critical Concerns 
of Mercy: Anti-Racism, Earth, Immigration, 

Non-Violence, and Women. Students choose 
one of the Critical Concerns at the beginning 
of the year and then begin their work. Many 
steps are involved in this process: learning 
about issues surrounding the Critical Con-
cern, finding ways to support the betterment 
of said Concern, taking action to support that 
Concern, and compiling everything learned 
into a presentation to be shared with the 
board of review, who analyzes the efforts and 
successes of the project.

Motto Presentations and Advice
By Katherine Longuil

“I would say to not stress 
about it too much, I person-

ally thought the Morality 
project was harder. Use the 
help that is given to you, 

like Mrs. Decosse, and just 
be confident.”
Ella Weber ‘22

"Motto was a great way for me to learn about issues that face underrepresented parts of the Rochester community. I was able to educate 
myself and others on the importance of taking care of your health with the resources available to you. My advice for the juniors would 

be to pick a topic that has meaning to you, then it will feel like a routine rather than work."
Jacqueline Perry ‘22


